


Speed does matter - size too! 
This mobile, compact "handtruck fermat" unit is easily transported to the work 

site in a pickup truck, and it is ideal for downpipes and building-connection lines. 

> Dimensions up to 8" and 165' in length

> Steam output: 330 LBS of steam/h

> Stress-free hose liner impregnation, using 

reaction resins with a long pot life

> Uses warm water to reduce curing time to ¼ of 

the normal time

Accessori es 

This compact system comes with a mobile controller and 

the complete accessories, such as steam hoses, mufflers, 

a curing system, and all of the small parts needed for 

operation: 

, 1 x 1" outlet station 

1 x injection lance 

, 2 x plugs for renovations with an "open end" 

, 2 x 15' steam hoses 

optional 

• 1 x 30' steam hose ��------------------------------------------

, 1 x 80' water hose 

• 1 x water softening system - required

(also available)

The separate mobile controller regulates steam pressure and steam 

temperature in the liner. Users can always monitor all of the parameters 

on the controller's display. 

!!J 
Practical - robust - fast - cost-effective 

The resulting dry steam is essential for perfect curing of hose liners . 



Technical data 

Steam system 
Dimensions: 

Weight: 

Output: 

Steam pressure: 

Fuet supply: 

Tank volume: 

Power supply: 

Safety equipment: 

Curing: 
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Dampfanlage 

Width: 29.5"
Depth: 39.5"
Height: 67"  (including chimney) 

approx. 441 LBS

380,000 BTUs = 111 KW = 330 LBS of dry steam/h 

145 PSI

diesel 

10 Gallon (with fuel gauge) 

240 volts / 60 Hertz 

steam pressure relief valve 
temperature limiter, to a maximum of 392·F

Designed for 25 • dH - required 

Dimensions: 

Weight: 

Controller (air and steam) 
including base frame 

width: 14" 
depth: 21.5" 
height: 39" 

approx. 89 LBS 

, Aluminum base frame with 4 guide rollers and 2 

tocking brakes. 

, Controller unit made from stainless steel , with 

optional rear-connecting measuring point for 

digitai temperature measurements. 

Power STEAM controller + compact system 
in action 

Further lnformation under 

www.ist-na.com 
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